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To the Editor: 
Vikki Ford's excellent article ''PR: The State of Public Relations in Academic Libraries'' 
(Sept. 1985 C&RL) will surely stimulate administrators to allocate more funds for this ne-
glected area. Ms. Ford's well designed survey, which is the basis for the article, supplies us 
both with facts about academic library public relations and also with attitudes toward this 
function. 
My congratulations to Ms. Ford for her splendid work, however, carry a note of regret at 
the information in your author's note. This reveals that while doing the research for the 
article Ms. Ford was the public relations officer at the University of Nevada Library but she 
is now the account executive for a Reno public relations firm. We need her and many more 
like her on the staff of our academic libraries. 
ALICE NORTON 
Alice Norton Public Relations, Ridgefield, Conn. 
To the Editor: 
In response to Arnold Hirshon's letter (C&RL September 1985) concerning "Inventory 
Costs: A Case Study," the following comments seem in order. First, the basic intent of the 
article, which should be clear from the title, is to provide managers with some idea of the 
cost/benefit ratio for an inventory and not to tell people "what led to this decision at our 
library.'' The comprehensive inventory undertaken at University of Kansas was prompted 
by a rather unique set of circumstances including a tot~ renovation program that necessi-
tated shifting most of the main collection of approximately 1,000,000 volumes two and 
sometimes three times in an extremely rushed manner due to the construction timetable. In 
short, the stacks ended up a jumbled mess that at least required a massive shelfreading 
program. Instead of just doing that we opted for a complete inventory, the main benefit of 
which was discovering thousands of mishelved materials. That may or may not have been 
the right decision, but that is completely irrelevant to the article, which made no attempt to 
describe the situation or process leading up to that decision. 
What the article did provide was an estimate of what it costs to discover catalog and/or 
shelf errors that would prohibit a user from a successful retrieval. This cost is much more 
relevant than the percentage loss rate that Hirshon mentions. For example, suppose one 
collection has a loss rate of 25 percent, but it costs $100 to discover each missing item, while 
another collection has a loss rate of 2 percent, but it only costs $1 to discover each missing 
item. Where would an inventory make the most cost/benefit sense? Hirshon's analysis 
would indicate the former. 
Hirsh on goes on to contend that'' a slow and cumbersome inventory indicates poor plan-
ning or poor supervision." Not every process in the world can be accomplished expedi-
ently, regardless of how well planned and supervised. Taking this out of the world of li-
braries it is clear that reputable accounting firms certainly know how to plan and supervise 
an audit. Yet some audits takes months to complete because the company's records are a 
mess. The records of some libraries are a mess as well and to make a blanket contention that 
an expedient procedure can always be carried out is simply naive. Any inventory of a high-
circulation, high-loss area will always be a II slow and cumbersome" process. 
Finally, we are admonished that inventories II should be to locate materials that library 
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users are likely to seek out, not to find materials for which no one was looking." One can 
only conclude from this that some libraries have large identifiable sections of their collec-
tions that no one ever uses. We are pleased that we do not work in such institutions. 
NANCY STEVENS Texas Education Agency 
CLIFFORD H. HAKA Michigan State University 
Editor's Note: Reference 10 in ''PR: The State of Public Relations'' by VikkiFord (C&RL 
Sept. 1985, p.401) should be corrected to read as follows: 
Virginia Van Wynen Baeckler, PR for Pennies: Low-Cost Library Public Re-
lations (Hopewell, N.J.: Sources, 1978), p.7. 
You Are Invited to Attend 
1500 Life Science Meetings 
. . . Without Leaving Home 
In 1986 BIOSIS will greatly increase its already extensive coverage of the life science meeting 
literature - through BIOLOGICAL ABSTRACTSIRRM ® (Reports, Reviews, Meetings). 
Why? Because meeting papers often provide the first clues to important new research. And, as 
you 've probably already discovered, finding these papers is getting harder and harder. 
In 1986, we're going to alert you to more than 143,000 papers recently presented at major scientific 
conferences around the world . Papers important to research awareness ... papers not reported 
anywhere else. 
Since 1970 the Cumulative Index has been cumulated by volume. Separate subscriptions are avail-
able. 
For more information about BAIRRM, contact BIOS IS Marketing Section 2100 Arch Street, Philadel-
phia, PA 19103-1399, USA, Telephone (215) 587-4800 worldwide or call toll free (800) 523-4806 (USA 
except AK, HI , PA) TELEX: 831739 1861Y 
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ONLINE ACCESS TO THE WILSON INDEXES 
Current bibliographic 
data on 
• More than half a million articles 
in the 3,500 periodicals Wilson 
indexes annually. 
• More than 60,000 books Wilson 
catalogs each year. 
Quality 
Updated at least twice each week, 
WILSONLINE databases contain 
the same dependable informa-
tion as the familiar printed versions, 
indexed by librarians and special-
ists in the subject areas covered . 
Ease of use 
WILSONLINE offers a host of 
special features that make search-
ing fast and easy. 
Affordability 
WILSONLINE's pricing makes it 
affordable for more libraries than 
any comparable service. For 
example,·you can search Readers' 
Guide for as little as $25 per 
hour if you subscribe to both 
WILSONLINE and the printed 
version . WILSONLINE becomes 
even more affordable when you 
add up the fees you don't have to 
pay : No start-up fee . . . No charges 
for online prints or saved searches 
... No royalty charges added to 
connect-time rates . 
User-friendly 
WILSONLINE 
features 
• Up to 43 different access points 
to bibliographic records • Search-
ing of up to 8 databases simultane-
ously • Automatic substitution of 
preferred form of subject head-
ings and personal and corporate 
names • Free text searching • 
Controlled vocabulary searching • 
Online thesaurus· Neighboring • 
Searching through word stems or 
roots • Rename commands • Save 
search strategies • Offline print-
ing in all standard formats • 
Coming in 7986-Proximity 
searching • Nested Boolean logic. 
WILSONLINE 
Databases 
• Applied Science & Technology 
Index • Art Index • Bibliographic 
Index • Biography Index • Biologi-
cal & Agricultural Index • Book 
Review Digest • Business Periodi-
cals Index· Cumulative Book 
Index • Education Index • General 
Science Index • Humanities In-
dex • Index to Legal Periodicals ·• 
Library Literature • Readers' Guide 
to Periodical Literature • Social 
Sciences Index • Vertical File 
Index (1986) ·Journal Directory • 
Publishers Directory • Name Au-
thority File • LC MARC File. 
We make it easy 
· for you to use 
WILSON LINE 
• WILSONLINE Guide & Documen-
tation describes system com-
mands and features, provides 
· searching tips, a tutorial, and de-
tailed descriptions of each data-
base. Available at $30 per copy. 
• WILSONLINE Training Seminars. 
• A toll-free number for user 
assistance. 
• A Quick Reference Guide 
summarizing system commands 
and features. 
• Online help command. 
• Online explain messages. 
How to Open Your 
WILSONLINE 
Account 
To receive a brochure and order 
form describing WILSONLINE 
and detailing subscription rates 
and other charges, call toll-free : 
1·800·367·6770 
(In New York State, call1-800-
462-6060 ; in Canada, call collect 
1-212-588-8400.) 
DTHE · H.W. WILSON COMPANY 
950 University Avenue, Bronx, NY 10452 
WILSONLINE IS A SERVK:E MARK Of THE H.W wtl.SON COMPANY. 
c: 1985 THE H.W. WM..SON COMPANY. 
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1001 Fries Mill Road 6024 S. W. Jean Road, Building G 
Blackwood, New Jersey 08012 Lake Oswego, Oregon 97034 
1-800-257-7341 (or) 1-800-547-6426(or) 
~ 503-684-1140 
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